Upcoming Change to the Current Licensee Lists on OpenData

The New York City Taxi and Limousine Commission (TLC) would like to notify its licensees that the lists of current medallions and SHL permits located on the New York City OpenData Mine ("Medallion Vehicles – Active" and "Street Hail Livery Permits") will be updated to include the Expiration Date. This expiration date is needed for logging into the Licensing, Application, Renewals and Summonses (LARS) system when making a Taxi or SHL Improvement Fund payment.

On both lists the column entitled “Type” previously said either “Med” or “Street Hail Livery” respectively. That column will now be titled “Expiration Date” and will contain the expiration date for the Medallion License or Street Hail Livery Permit in question. This change will take place effective July 13, 2015.

Detailed information about the NYC OpenData Mine and how to use these lists can be found on the TLC’s website at the following link: